NOVABLUETM is our premium double braided polyester rope designed for general marine, industrial, and commercial use where low elongation, high strength, and abrasion resistance are required. Constructed from the highest quality UV stabilized yarns, Novablue’s balanced core and cover construction insures easy splicing. It can be easily identified by a single blue tracer in the cover. Diameters over 1” are solid white.

Features:
- Specific Gravity of 1.38
- Low Elongation
- High Strength
- Abrasion Resistance
- UV Stabilized Cover
- Urethane Coated Cover Available

Suggested Uses:
- Winch Lines
- Mooring Lines
- Pulling Lines
- Retrieval Lines

Meets or exceeds
- ANSI Z 359-07 Fall Protection Std.
- U.S. Mil Spec # MIL-R-24677 (upon request)
- CDN Mil Spec #40-GP-16M (upon request)
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